Haldimand County is known far and wide for its excellent fishing! Located along the
shores of Lake Erie and the historic Grand River, there are plenty of options to explore
– check out the following businesses to help plan your next fishing excursion.
Hooked4Life Fly Fishing
New to fishing? Learn to fly fish with Peter Charles, a certified fly fishing
instructor, on the Grand River. An expert in his field, Charles has a passion
for teaching and sharing his craft. Beginners and seasoned fishermen alike
can benefit from his lessons! Don’t believe us? Read about Solo Traveller’s
experience with Hooked4Life here.

Envious Sport Fishing
Looking for a fishing adventure? Spend a day on the lake catching Lake
Erie perch or walleye. Using the latest fishing technology and gear,
Captain Corey Evans will provide you an experience that all your friends
are sure to be ‘envious’ of!

Hall’em In Sport Fishing
Visit Dunnville for an exciting sport fishing adventure! Captain James
Hall welcomes you aboard one of two boats to enjoy the sun on Lake
Erie, excellent fishing and even the taste of your own catch when the
day is done by getting it cooked up at Debb`s Cuisine on Queen!

Fishmasters Bait & Tackle Marina & Fishing Charters

With over 25 years of fishing experience, Captain Steve Hardcastle is committed to delivering the ultimate
fishing experience— from providing all the equipment and gear you’ll need to teaching you how to fish to
cleaning and packaging your catches at the end of the day, you’re sure to have a fantastic day out on the
water with Fishmasters!

Caledonia Bait and Tackle

Offering the ultimate in “grand” fishing experiences, all fishermen and fisherwomen should drop in to this
one stop fishing shop. In addition to selling quality live bait and brand name tackle equipment, they provide
expert advice about fishing in the area.
In addition to learning how to fly fish, Solo Traveller explored much more of Haldimand County! Check out her itinerary and reviews here.

